
WESTERN PACIFIC

ON TO PORTLAND

Gould Interests Will Extend
the Line Northwesterly

Through Oregon.

HARNEY TO BE BISECTED

Track of the Southern Pacific Will
Be Crossed at AVinnemucca, in

Nevada, on the Way
Northward.

BOISE, Idaho. May 20. (SpeciaL)-T- he

Statesman will say tomorrow it has re
sponsible authority for the statement
that It is the intention of the Gould in-

terests to build to Portland, and perhaps
to Puget Sound, as well as to San Fran
clsco. The line of the Western Pacific
will cross the Southerhn Pacific in the vi
cinity of "WInnemucca, Nev.

According: to ,the Statesman's inform
ant. the plan is to start the Portland line
near that point. The road will reach the
Harney Country nd run on northwester-
ly through the State of Oregon. One plan
is to build down the John Day and an-
other to keep farther eouth.

HILL AND CANADIAN AGREE.

Compromise In Content tor Territory Ih
British Columbia.

SEATTLE. Wash.. May 20. (Special.)
The fight between the Canadian Pacific and
the Great Northern for control of British
Columbia territory has been compromised.
According to high railroad officials. Lord
Strathcona, who has money Invested In
both systems, brought about the compro-
mise.

The Great Northern will be permitted
to build Into Vancouver by way of Hope
Mountain, and the Canadian will have a
trackage agreement providing for the use
of the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern and
Similklmecn branch of the Great Northern
to reach Its tracks at Hope. The Cana-
dian is to withdraw all opposition to the
amendments the Hill Interests want to
the charter of the Victoria, Vancouver &
Eastern.

Neither of the roads give up any build-
ing plans, but It is mutually agreed that
rates are to be protected in the future In
both Vancouver and Washington. The
agreement does not go far enough to pro-
vide for a division of territory, but there
"will be no further reprisals.

J. J. Hill began the fight seven years
ago, when he built into Rossland and Nel-eo- n

and projected his lines into the Slocan
and Boundary districts. The sharpest
fight, though, has been over the construc-
tion of the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern,
which enters into a district which both
roads have wanted in Southern British
Columbia and the northern tier of coun-
ties In Washington.

Lou Scholes Challenges Scullers.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, May 20.

((Special.) Lou Scholes will row at no
other place :n the world this year in a
race except at New Westminster during
the Dominion Fair. He has challenged
all amateurs on the Coast and. If he
cannot get a pull with them, he will turn
'his attentions to Towns, the Australian
sculler, and add his efforts- to those of
the management of the Dominion Fair to
have Towns compete against him on the
Fraser River for the World's champion-
ship. Scoles will arrive here in a few
weeks to commence training.

Boy Drowned While Pishing.
GREAT FALLS, Mont., May 20. Arthur

Barnard, aged 14, was drowned In the
Missouri River about two miles above this
city this afternoon.

In company with another boy he was
fishing from a boat and stood up in the
boat, lost his balance and fell into the
water. The body has not been recovered.

Idaho Bonds at Premium.
BOISE. Idaho, May 20. Idaho bonds,

bearing 4 per cent Interest, authorized by
the Eighth Legislature, to the amount of
$460,500, were sold today in the competi-
tive market for a premium of 3.29. or
515.199. The bonds were purchased by
McDonald. McCoy & Co.. of Chicago, who
bid $475,699 for the entire issue.

Mrs. Jenkins Sues for Divorce.
EUGENE, Or., May 20. (Special.)

Edna M. Jenkins has begun suit for
divorce from George E. Jenkins and
for the custody of their
daughter. They were married in Hood
River in 1901, and cruel and inhuman
treatment is alleged as cause of action.

THINKS ORDINANCE UNWISE

Proposed Method or Inspection of
3Ieats Is Declared Impractical.

PORTLAND. May 2L (To the Edltor.)-"- We

understand that a new ordinance has
recently been enacted by the Council,
which declares that all dressed calves,
hogs, tc, must be inspected by a new
official or set of officials ere they may
be offered for sale.

We are not aware as to whether or notthis hew measure has been signed by theMayor, but. with all due respect to themembers of the Council, we trust that ithas not. and we hope that it will not be-
come a law. and on the grounds only thatIt would be a useless measure and anunnecessary burden on the people of theCity of Portland.

It is our understanding that all calvessent In from the country killers to localbutchers or commission merchants must
be carted by the receiver to a certainpoint and passed upon by the Inspector
or inspectors; that the heart, lungs andliver must accompany each carcass, etcIf the heart, lungs and liver must stillbe attached to the carcass, it will in many
cases result In a damaged condition tothe meat, for it is customary to remove
everything, with the exception of the liver(and in many Instances that also), thatthe carcass may be thoroughly washed
and aerated.

We understand that after inspection thecarcass may be carted back to the shop
or store and offered for sale. It may sellIn a few minutes, and again it may besome time ere a sale is effected. It may
be sold to a butcher in an hour and takenby him to his shop, where it lies for days
and possibly spoils. We cannot see thatInspection, as above described, has accom-
plished anything except to remove fromthe city treasury a certain fat salary or
number of salaries. We want it under-
stood that we believe thoroughly in In-
spection of meats and other food prod-
ucts, but we believe that this ordinanceis an effort wrongly directed; that Inspec-
tion should take place at the butcher shop
and at a time as close as possible to themoment the meat Is delivered to the con-
sumer.

We are large handlers of veals and
dressed hogs, and If the ordinance be-
comes a law we are affected, but by in-
convenience .and delay only. But we be-
lieve there is no need for either, and thatan eas3 fat and unnecessary job is beiryr
provided for some one or set of lad
vlduals. A

it la thucht by some that tbe rdlaaace

Is a move la another direction:. that it is
ut eiion. to prevent ine saie oi veais aira
dressed hogs that are killed in the coun-
try; that it Is an effort to drive this buI-
ness all into the hands of the large local
killers. The writer does not believe this,
however, although it does bear certain
Bupplcious earmarks.

As a matter of fact, the sooner dressed
the refrigerator of the retailer, the better
" a cvefjune concernea, iruin me
shipper to the consumer.

from the side of the mothers sucking
calves that have never eaten a bite of
feed, transport them 100 miles or so in a
crowded hot car (after a carload has been

lugemerj, nanaie mem in nerve-racki-

stockyards and get good results
condition of the meat from a young ani-
mal of this sort that has been starved
for about a week and battered from one
end of the Valley to the other before It
iwLiics me aoaitoir.As a matter of fact, among the thou-
sands of vna 1 k anil tinm V nlnj K..
and others of this city, it Is seldom that
wC ore du ammai to wnicn exception can
be taken, and such are unsalable as food,
and bring the price of the hide only orare sent to the dump. Our books are opento inspection on the point as to conditionof receipts, and we are sure that the same
Is true as to other dealers. Butchers ofthlS rltV will Tint- hltv cnntl.J -
meat from us, and we think that otherucs nave me same experience. We
ar.e 9ult sure that there is not another

iu me wnoie unitea states that hasas good meat served to it as this same
oj. surrounded as it is witha great rich farming section. We haveheard this asserted by those who havemade a close study of the situation In dif-ferent parts oi the Union, and we knowthat this very fact was the cause of draw-ing to our midst one of our largest whole-sale butchers.

It is true that wholesalers here get some
f2i8a!. Sa0n?e h08s, that not grade

!l ls s,mPly a question of con-dition, and the meat canaot be called "un-- nt

In any sense of the word. Retailersave trouble enough of their own withouttaking anything unfit. Some poor andunderfed veals are at times marketed,but these could not be denied Inspection.
er' wee Perfectly healthy. The onlyobjection that can be found to them isthat they are lacking in the fat Inducedpy a cream diet. They are generally

boned out" and morio Infn hosausage, a use to which the most fastld-- .
pusoioiy iaxe exception.imst a11 of the veals marketed inthis city are as fine, fat and clean as youcan find in any market in the Unitedstates, and the present manner of hand-ling the product in this city Is the onegenerally in use in every' city in the land.

wube,UeYe, l.hat the Present force ofntnnln nM - 1,.

Pf this matter, and if a slight increase
i? vT salary of one or more and

a. Ul ineir amy 10 inspectOlten the nrem u. nn minna- -
ling meats of retail butchers, restaurantsf. "n"wn nanaicrs. tne apparentobject of this ordinance will be accom--

readv nrerhiirrioncwt nuVill. rr i
spector finds anything to which exception
Is ri use nis coai-o- u bottle. It Is a slmnlA mnttAr- onI nAed In many cities. We and all other deal-ers. I am sure, would welcome such in-spection. It could be thorough. Just andeconomical. This shipping of livers.
hearJs..and ,unsa with an animal Is allbosh, as any reasonably inclined personmust admit, and at the same time aninjustice to the shipper and consumer, forthere nrr rortntn ttm,i i.
cable to Import Jnto this city veals and
n7r,..T wc,c urejsea xor tne marKets
and Vancouver. Trusting that you willpardon our encroachment on so much
spacei and as.suring you that our efforts

Jru " "le mieresis or justice,health and emnnmv nnlp v..
main. EVERDlNG & FARRELL.

(Thomas G. Farrell.)

AT THE HOTELS.
Til Iortlanrl TT xc v.... n

Helaclbereer. O T? n(rmim v
F. J. Shaw. SBttl- - Tlr TT' 'it
SraJLI- - R- - Hunter," Kowland!
? .

: i H,n- - E- - w- - Wilson, New Tork;
uiuue. Minneapolis; u. 31. JJrown,Worcester. Minn M itamb t i.J. T. Sargent. Cleve'land. O.; A. H. Lands-berge- r.

San Francisco; II. 51. Carsen. Glen- -

Baker. Mls n n.v.P wi.. m t.i.Bay city; J. H. Hutehlnton. Boise; H. lZ
Murray. H. A. Mumnn sn t t..
Wells and wife. J. C. WelHnK and wife'. j P
San Francisco; H. R. Tracey, city; W. 1

.. uuu ciij . j. iiiew. ii. koss. Chicago: W. T Ou-o- Knr Tn.t. - nill...l.San Francisco; C W. Allen. Minneapolis; m!
-- ivuuo. oa rrancisco; von loeuerKe, C. II.gedei Germany; J. W. Cuthbert. New Tork;B. McLellan. S. Frendllde. San Francisco;C S. Preston and irlf ;atttn i t um:
rick, San Francisco; G. 11. Olmstead andwife. Cleveland. O.; F. A. Mabee. St. Louis;. M. Stevenson. San Francisco; T. J.Lovctt, Chicago; L. J. Hurst. Indianapolis;
T. A. Conwiv. Dfavw .T r ti.-- t.--.

Wayne. Ind.; T. J. Bomhade. Milwaukee; C.
t- - "cjniian. ai. ouis; w. P. Caryl. NewTork; Mrs. McSheahan, Oakland; T. B.Ross. F. Molina. PaMdrnn- - ci tt-- r.SL Paul: E. n ninn. V- - I a c-- t.'

man. Philadelphia; J. 11. Byrd. St. Louis;T. H. FJnley. Spokane; A. Stewart and wife.
nTnai ano iamuy, st, Louis;

M. Asher. San FVnnrlm-n-- Vn ? r cmi.
and daughters, city.

The Perkins J. r Mntlnlr f n .,
lock. E. B. nnnilrhllfl Cn-.- n.. "r 't tt
Holllster, Denver: S. S. Somer-IIle- ' Napa-vin- e:

A. Palmaufnt. n plmnii ...

Wash.: L. R. !?tlnnn Citm. "ti-- '
Black. Tacoma: A A. Monnett.' Dayton; jl

oicvrusuu. wasn.; X. B. Aver".j'"u'"f. ay uwen. Miss Anniemen uwra, mips Anna liude. Eugene;J. W. Sharpe. Roseburg; B. D. Scott Ta-coma; Fred A. Wilson, San Francisco; W. H.Burghurst. Lem Burghurst. Salem; CharlesC. Pratt and wife. San Francisco: B. F.Laughlln. The Dalles; F. Chandler. HoodRiver; M C. Gregorj". Roseburg; Richard A.MacDowell, Los Angeles; J. R. Lake. The
Dalles: Mrs. Loy. Salem; W. F. Kletz. Spo-
kane: George Smith. San Francisco; G W.Rogers. Fairmont; E. C Ward. Goldendale;
& r.age- - Mor0-- " E. B. Tongue. Hlllsboro;

P. Wood. M. Williams, city; Chris Arm-strong. Pocatello; Miss F. Chesrown, SLLouis; G. W. Colton. Mrs. M. J. Weeks. Miss
Colton. Brooklyn; Frank Williams.

Ashland. Or.; W. H. Buell and wife, Kala-
mazoo. Mich.; Mrs. E. J. Hosier. Independ-
ence: W. M. Feltus. San Francisco: C J.Cornibert. L. Plndat. Fred Gesla, New Tork;W. E. TClxon. The DrHm- - VrA ttt
A. Jones. Salem; L. C. Ball. Rlckreall; J II.Maynard, Minneapolis. Minn.; S. A Ingalsbe
and wife. Oakfleld. X. T.; W. Reed. Oak-flel- d.

2f. T.; A. A. Leonard and wife. Silver-to- n.

Or.: W. W. Eddy and wife. Pontlac,Mich.; William Rosenstock. city; J Mar-
shall. Edinburgh: J. M. Llpplncott. Spokane-C- .

A. BInskley. Chicago: Sam Gray, Keller;
A. Kllngelbach. Minneapolis. Minn.; FrankE. Vaughn. Edinburgh; Robert W. Stevens.Chicago: A. B. Faisett, Boston. Mass.; C. J.Bright. Wasco; Frank Austin. WInlock.Wash.; William McKean. Kalama; John E.Campbell. Seattle.

The Imperial C. H. Marsh, city; M J.Florence. St Paul; L. L. Haynes. Lewiston;
M. G. Fleming. Tacoma; G. F. Wilcox. Chi-cago; Ed Kiddle. Island City; R. H. Camp-
bell. San Francisco: C. H. Allen. San Fran-
cisco; Miss Booth. Mrs. Stranger. New Tork;Ray Priese. Homer L. Conard. Columbus; &J. Wolens. Chicago: A. Peters, Seattle: A.
L. Froslld. A. Swcnsen. Seaside; R, E. rs

and wife. .Astoria: W. H. Roberts,
U. S. Revenue Cutter: G. Henderson, BakerCity; H. T. Gerow, Seattle: Charles A. Bill-
ings. Olympla; M. Clyde Phillips. Corvallls;George Harris. G. E. Coghlll, San Francisco;
John Bunt. Fremont, Neb.; A, H. Grlgsby
and wife. San Francisco; John Rubls Illi-
nois: F. G. Toung. Eugene: A. C. Br'okaw.
St. Louis; E. J. Frasler. Eugene; J. Lowen-stei- n.

San Francisco; J. K. Martin and wife.Denver; C. G. Spencer. James Elklns. St.Louis; J. J. Del Mar, San Francisco; W. D.
Outman. Pullman; E. W. Harbaugh. Seattle:J. Henry. Chicago.

The St. Charles Mrs. W. E. Clark. DeerIsland: F. A. Bailey. V. S. A.; H. J. Riceand wife, Hoqulam, Wash.; C. E. Morgan.
San Francisco: G. M. WhiUon. city; J PArchibald. Goble: Sofia Anderson; S. Smith.Sprlngwater: R, M. Mcaeary. New Con-
cord. O.: W. M. Holler. La Center; R. S.
Smith. Boston, Mass.; John Charlson. V &.
A.; C. M. Bonney, H. Mills, Hubbard: W. E.
Owens. Chinook; Thomas Acbllis, Seattle;Mrs. H. M. Chapman. Gales Creek; J L.
Sheets. Stella; H. T. Bellarts. Sandy. Or :
L. M. Crouse. Houlton, Or.; F. K. Bratschland wife. Clatskante; Miss Grace Temple.
Vancouver: K. Halns; J. Karnath. Camas.Wash.; M. Thomson, city; D. A. Clemmln-ge- r.

Scappoose; V. J. Miller, Stella, Wash.;
C. Tyler and wife. Astoria: Lou Llller; C. D
Kent, city; W. W. Hostetter, Charles Ham-
ilton. Hlllsboro; A. Koesterman. McMlnn-vllle- -:

P. C. Miller, Los Angeles: William m.
Lewis, Ft. Wright. Wash.: Joe Cawse, Hllls-
boro; Joe Harrington; D: Myers. Oregon
City; Miss Williams, Cottage Grove; CBreeding. White Salmon; Alex Manning
Pendleton: C. Jf. Plowman. Oregon City-Dav- e

Warren; La Fayette: W. Wright.
Troutdale; Mrs. Saylor. Miss Saylor.

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. )3 and up.

Hotel DssaeUr, Tacesa.
First-cla- ss restaurant in ceaaectloa.

Baron Alphonse do Rethichltd,-of-Paris- ,
was rauch better yesterday;
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J. H. McBain Guilty of Murder
of Charles Frost.

CRIME IN WALLOWA COUNTY

Colorado Man Shot and Killed Two
Brothers AVho Had Jumped Ills . .

Timber Claim VTliUe He
Was Absent.

ENTERPRISE, Or., May 20. (Special.)
After being out nearly 24 hours, the jury
In the case of James H. McBain, tried
here for the murder of Charles Trost
April 9, rendered the following verdict
this morning:

"We. the trial Jury In the above-entitle- d

action, hold the defendant guilty of mur-
der In the second degree.

' "POLR MAYS. Foreman."
It is reported that the first ballot taken

stood ten to two In favor of murder In
the first degree, and stood so until this
morning, when they agreed upon the above
verdict. Sentence will be passed on Mc-
Bain at 1:30 o'clock Monday

The murderer made no demonstration
when the verdict was read, and aside from
being somewhat pale, which was perhaps
caused by the fact of his having eaten
nothing since yesterday noon, no trace of
emotion appeared in his face. When
Sheriff Blakely took him back to his cell
he remarked that he would rather hang
than be sentenced for life.

The trial of J. H. McBain for the mur-
der of Charles Trost begun May 17. Last
March McBain was located In a quarter-sectio- n

of timber land in this county,
and after posting notices returned to Col-

orado to bring out his family. Soon after
McBain left the Trost brothers com-
menced to build a cabin on the tract
chosen by the Colorado man and by
threats drove off two men who were
building a cabin for McBain.

McBain returned at once when notified
that his claim had been jumped and
went out to the Trost brothers' camp.
He found the camp deserted for the time
being. Sunday morning McBain went
again to the camp. Soon afterward
Thomas Brady, who had located McBain
on the tract heard shots, and. In com-
pany with several neighbors, went over
to the scene of the tragedy. Upon ar-
rival they were told by McBain that he
had to kill both of the men. He said one
of them had advanced jpon him with an
ax and the other shot a hole In his haL
The hat was Introduced in evidence by
the defense. Charles Trost" had .seven
bullet holes In his body. McBain had
borrowed a 0 rifle from Thomas
Brady's son. ,

IX COURT IX CROOK COUXTY

Slayer of Hickman and 'Abuser of
Horse to Be Tried.

CANYON CITY, Or.. May
District Court was called by Judge Da-

vis In special session this week, and tho
grand Jury Is busy In a large number of
criminal cases. J. W. McCulIoch, Dis-
trict Attorney, and his deputy have been
spending much time and summoning many
witnesses In the case of the State vs.
W. H. Lucy, charged with manslaughter
for shooting E. Hickman in a saloon
brawl in Prairie City. A brother-in-la- w

of the deceased bartender will come from
San Francisco to assist In the prosecu-
tion. Dr. Harvey Hickman, of Oregon
City. Is also on the scene.

There are a number of larceny cases,
growing out of the horse and cattle rus-
tling business, which has gone on quite
extensively. In different parts of the coun-
ty during the Fall and Winter. It now
appears that the whole subject is In a
fair way to be aired, and some unlooKed-fo- r

exposures may result from the Inves-
tigations by the grand Jury.

A case that has excited considerable at-
tention ls that of the State vs. T. N.
Williams, of Paulina, Crook County. Will-la-

had been about town a few days,
when he was employed by an izee stock-
man to go out to his place and work on
the cattle ranch. Williams had been
drinking quite heavily, so it Is said, and
left town in a state of Intoxication. On
the way out. he quarreled with his trav-
eling companion. In the course of which
he was knocked down. In the meantime,
he hnd been fighting his horse and had
knocked out an eye, besides Injuring the
animal in other ways. He then drew a
weapon, and frightened his companion
away. His abuse of the horse was re
newed. Pulling out his knife, Williams
Jabbed it Into the animal In a most cruel
manner. Finally,. In an excess of frenzy,
he gashed the horse's throat repeatedly,
severing the windpipe. The horse dropped
In the road, where It soon expired.

Notycontent with this record, the fellow
next held up the stage going to Izee. and
made the driver carry his saddle Into
that town. The driver protested, but he
says that Williams drew a big gun on
him. and he then compiled with the de
mand.

When th stace-drlv- er MtnrnM to trwri
he swore out a complaint against Will- -
lams, and Sheriff Ambrose went to Izee,
bringing back the prisoner.

Cornucopia Mine Reopened. .

BAKER CITY, Or., May 20. The
great Cornucopia mine of Oregon, the
Searles property, which has been in
litigation for several years, and on
which labor Hens of 50,000 "were re-
cently paid, was reopened this after-
noon by Pierre Humbert, Jr., a French
engineer from San Francisco, and as-
sociates, who paid the debts of the
company, have, already put up $60,000.
and will spend $100,000 to $150,000 in
prospecting the property. If they find
ore, as expected, they will open the
whole property on a large scale.

It was reported today on good au-
thority that Albert Gelser, original dis-
coverer of the Bonanza mine, which
made Eastern Oregon famous, made
the Geiser family half a million, and
was taken back again under bond and
lease, has struck a body of rich oro
with enough blocked out In sight now
to run the mill at full capac--It- y

for one year. There Is excitement
In the upper camps.

The Gold Hill mine, property of the
Burnt River Mining & Milling Com-
pany, in bankruptcy, was sold this
morning at public auction by Trustee
W. G. Ayre and Referee J. B. Messlck.
The highest bidder was J. H. McNIch-ola- s,

of Portland, who bid $3500. The
property at one time was rated at
$500,000.

Refuse to Enter Boycott.
ABERDEEN. Wash., May 20. SpecIaL)
The Aberdeen Trades Council at a meet-

ing refused to enter Into a boycott of beer
made by the Northwestern Association;
which Includes Seattle. Tacoma and Aber-
deen. A representative of the Brewers'
Union came here for tnls purpose and
secured the sanction of the Hoquiam
Trades Council.

Mount Hood Man Uses Razor.
HOOD RIVER, Or., May 20. (Spe-

cial.) Joseph Hansen, tf Mount Hood,
attempted to commit suicide last night
by slashing his throat with a razor.
Despondency caused him to try to take

Copyright 1905 by Hart

his own life. The physician reached
Hansen early this morning and reports
that the sick man will survive. Before
particulars of the affair reached the
city, considerable excitement was
caused by the report of the suicide, it
being thought that some sensational
developments had been brought to
light in connection with the recent
tragedy in the upper valley. .

Board of Trade Committees.
OREGON CITY. Or., May 20. (Special.)
Committees have been named by the

Oregon City Board of Trade as follows:
Roads and highways H. E. Cross, E. P.

Rands, J. T. Apperson, C. H. Dye, Frank
Busch.

Assessment and taxation E. G. Cau-llel- d.

C. G. Huntley. W. S. U'Ren, H. C.
Stevens. T. L. Charman, Frank Jaggar,
J. J- Cooke.

Railroad and transportation C. H. Cau-flel- d,

Frank Busch, D. C. Latourettc. J.
Adams, S. Selling.

Manufactures F. T. Griffith. E. P.
Griffith, E. P. Rands. J. W. Moffett.

Press and exploitation J. U. Campbell,
E. B. Brodtc and F. G. Eby.

Reception W. E. Carll, T. F. Ryan. G.
C. Browneh, J. E. Hedg s. E. A. Sommer.
G. A. Harding, C W. Kelly, L. E. Jones,
L. L. Porter.

Finance J. W. Cole. G. L. Hedges and
O. D. Eby.

Protection of Oyster Beds.
OI5YMPIA. Wash., May 20. (Special.)

The tonging season, during which the
oystcrgrowers of Puget Sound secure seed
oysters from the state reserves, practical-
ly closed today, with the enforcement of
an order by the Fish Commissioner that
ho more seed oysters, shall be taken from
the North Bay reserve. There are two
other reserves from which oysters are
taken, but one of these will be closed .to
tongers next Wednesday, and the other
may be tonged only during one more
tonging tide.

The output of seed oyBtcrs from the
Puget Sound reserves this year will not
exceed that of 1904, and will be about 5000
sacks, for which the state receives 25
cents p'er sack. Tonging is still In full
swing on WHIapa Harbor, where the out-
put win be nearly 2000 sacks. The closing
orders are Issued on the Sound beds to
avoid depletion.

Judge Sustains Demurrer.
HELENA, Mont., May 20. On the

ground that the anti-tru- st law of
Montana is unconstitutional. Judge
Henry C. Smith, in the District Court
here today sustained the demurrer to
the Information, in the criminal pro
ceedings Instituted against live Chi
cago packing-house- s. M. S. Gunn, of
Helena, representing the defendants,
presented the demurrer today, and af
ter hearing arguments the court sus-
tained It. The state will appeal.- -

School Regents Appointed.
SALEM. Or., May 20. (Special.) Df. W.

Kuykendall was today succeeded upon the
Board of Regents of Drain Normal School
by J. D, Matlock, of Eugene, who was
appointed by Governor Chamberlain.. On
the same board. W. A. Perkins, of Drain.
succeeded J. T. Bridges, and W. W. Wil-
son, oi Drain, succeeded himself.

The Governor appointed Alex Sweek. of
Portland, to succeed O. F. Paxton on the
Monmouth Board, and namcu A. Noltner
anu B. Schofleld to succeed themselves on
that board.

Cutlery Thieves Are Captured.
MEDFORD. Or. ilav ?0 f.QnoMnl 1

--Chlef of Police Angle left this even
ing ror Eugene to Drlng back two men
arrested there ehnrsrpr! with thn Vinr- -
glary of Garnett & Roberts' hardware
siure jast ounuay nignt. Tne men ar-
rested "Vere - trying: to sell cutlery
which has been Identified no
from Garnett & "Roberts' tore, and
some of Ihe goods were found upon
tncm.

Louis Boentgen.
ASTORIA. Or.. Mav 20. fSneHai:

Louis Boentgen, a n citizen of
this city, burst a blood vessel this even
ing and died shortly afterwards. Boent-
gen was the proprietor of the Crown bot-
tling works and has been In business In- -

tnis cyy lor a number of years. De- -.
ceased was 53 years of ace. and Imvm a
wife and three children.

Rough Rider Stabbed.
OKLAHOMA CITY. OVln v, ot

Clair H. Stewart, who was a member
of Troop D, Hough Riders,' arid servedunder Rooeevelt at San Juan ttiii ...
fatally stabbed by James Steves atPawnee tonight. Steveas. who 1 ,25years old, was immediately arreetL
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COUXCIL URGED TO

REMOVE SALOOXS AT FAIR.

Ulcdford Meeting, Presided Over by

State President Addlton, In-

dorses the Resolution.'

MEDFORD. Or.. May
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, president of
the National Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union, and nt Anna
Gordon entered the state Tuesday. A del-
egation of Woman's Christian
Temperance Union met them at the depot,
greeting them with a welcome song and
the Chautauqua salute. They are the
guests of Mrs. May Cox while In
The conference here has been full
of enthusiasm, and papers read were of
high order, the discussions profitable and
interesting. The question-bo- x, presided
over by Mrs. Stevens, has been a great
educator.

Mrs. Stevens two addresses.
Miss Anna Gordon captivated young and
old with her sweet persuasiveness and
magnetic personality. State President L.
H. F. Addlton has presided at all meet-
ings, and ma,de several telling speeches.

.t the first meeting of the conference
Jackson County's annual meeting was
held, and the following officers elected:
President, Mrs. D. B. Hyde, Ashland;

Mrs. Lee. Ash-
land; secretary, Mrs. Mary-Alle-

Ashland: recording secretary, Mrs.
Rosklns, Gold Hill; treasurer, Mrs. Anna

At the last meeting the following pro-
test was unanimously carried, with five
counties represented, the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union, Anti-Saloo- n

and citizens of Medford, some 500

persons being in attendance:
To the Council of the City of

Portland, Or. Gentlemen: I beg to present
to you the resolution unanimously
last at a large meeting held at

under the auspices of the State
"Women's Christian Temperance Union.

Resolved. That we, of this
congregation, representing not only the
Women's Christian Temperance Union,
with delegates from five counties, but
tKe churches, whose pastors and mem-
bers are present In large numbers, also
the Anti-Saloo- n represented by
Its field secretary: still others who rep-
resent the homes of do most ear
nestly the City Council of Port-
land to use the authority vested in that j

nonoraoie Doay ror tne removal ot tne sa-
loons which have been licensed to sell In-
toxicating beverages at and near the en-
trance of the Lewis and Clark Fair
grounds.

We enter our and present this
petition, in the name of honorable man-
hood, protected womanhood and child-
hood.

We trust the voice of home, church
and state will and this disgrace-
ful blot upon the fair name of our me-
tropolis and our state be wiped out.

. LUCIA FAXON ADDITON,
State President of Oregon W. C. T. TJ.

and Presiding Officer of the Meeting.
The official party left

4 A. M.. and will hold a conference In
then on to Portland. Sunday and

Monday they will be in Portland.

JUMPED FAST TRAIN

Young Irishman Was Headed for
New Home In Montana.

MICHIGAN CITY. Ind., May 30. M. J.
Sullivan, a young man of good appear-
ance, evidently en route from Ireland to
settle at Alhambra, Mont, judging from
papers found on him, through a
window of a. westbound Michigan Central
train today as It was Lake Sta-
tion. He was instantly killed. Consid-
erable money was found on his clothes.

HLLENA, Mont, May 20. A special to
the Record from Alhambra, 13 miles from
Helena, says Michael J. Sullivan, hotel-keepe- r,

said his Maurice Sullivan,
recently from left-- Katona, N. Y.,
a few days ago for Montana and he fears
the Michigan City dispatch' is true, al-

though he can assign no reason for his
"brother's action. He says the boy would
not have very much money. He has- wired
the Michigan City authorities.

AGAINST

Farmers Say That Deadly
Destroy Livestock.

BUTTE, Mont. May 29l-- N.J. Bleien-
berg and William T. Deer Lodge
Valley ranclwien, have brought salt in
tn Court f PowHl: 'for
aa teJiiacUea rMtrsuaiajr tm Asaceada

HENEVER you
in a business way, be sure your are a credit
to you; let the story they tell be in your favor' rather
than against you. no excuse for not

for and clothes-you'l- l

better recommendation

Hart, Schaffner
Clothes

We nf; you put and judge
yourself; and promise complete satisfaction in
wear and in price.

Single and Double-Breaste- d Suits
$12.50 $30.00

Outing Suits, $10 $22.50

Sam'l Rosenblatt Co.
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COMPIiAIX SMELTERS

Fumes

Elltett,

District Coaaty

and wherever

you

Cor per Mining Company an6 the Washoe
Mining Company from operating the big
reduction works of those companies at
Anaconda. These works are the largest
In the world, and the allegation is- made
by the plaintiffs that the smoke and
gases from the bis stacks are destroying
the livestock In what they designate as
the "smoke zone." and that their lands,
in consequence of the chemicals and other
deposits from the smelter, are deteriorat-
ing in value.

Mr. Bleienberg claims to have been
damaged to the amount of 5259,500, arid
Mr. Elliott claims to have been damaged
to the amount of 5103.000. Neither ask
the court for damages, but they demand
that the company be temporarily enjoined
while the action for permanent relief ls
pending. The defendants have been given.
20 days in which to file answer.

A closing of the smelters would affect
many thousand miners in Butte as well.

Mill for the Treasure Mine.
EUGENE, Or., May 20. (Special.)

The new mill for the Treasure mine. In
the Blue River district, has arrived at
Springfield and will be hauled to the
mine and put in working order as soon

And
ailments,
suffer,

6 is

and

also and
Our book

"Motherhood," is worth
gold to every

and will sent
by addressing application

Co.

Careful now consider it duty to
prophylactic, as It

cleanliness and freedom from dandruff
microbes. The refreshing quality andexquisite fragrance of Newbro's

and without

meet people or
clothes

There's having
clothes speak

& :

as possible. Work has
Treasure the past two year"

anw It Is now declared
?n tZSA,0tb,e the

with plenty of oroto the mill running for manyyears at full capacity.

AVashlngton Loses Little 3roney.
HILLSBORO. Or.. 20. (Special.)
The law passed by the Legislature otiast Winter repealing and fcrfnceling- - ailwhich have been delinquent forsix does not materially injure

County, as the County
Court had settled with on a 50per cent basis in the last .few Itis estimated that perhaps in taxes
have been canceled hereby the act ofthe Legislature.

Two Juries Have
BUTTE, Mont, 20 Jerry Slat- -

charged with the murder of Pat-
rick Maloney, secured a change of
venue today to Lewis and Clafrk Coun-
ty. Juries disagreed Jn two of
his case In this county.

many painful and serious
from wnicn most mothers

avoided by the use of

No woman "Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror

insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is

healthy, strong
good natured.

its weight in

HABIT

MBlBirs KB!.. This great remedy
a God-sen-d to women, carrying

them through their most critical
ordeal with safetv and no

cide malcea this "duty" such pleasure
tn&t the "Herplclde ls usuallyformed. A hair-sav- that grows In

,?eehts the ladles, by keeping
the hair light and fluffy and by Itsilken gloss. Cures dandruff, stopsfalling hair. Gives satisfaction and ex-
cites admiration. Stops ItcLIng Instantly.
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NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
ORIGINAL remedy "kills the Dandruff, Germ." '
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Applications at PreralHeat Barber Shops.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such aa liver,
kidney and 'stomach disorders, constipation, diar-ihoe- a.

dropsical swellings, Bright's disease, etc
Kidney and Urinary

Complaints, painful, difficult, too' frequent. mllk7 or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured,

i
Diseases of the Rectum .

Such as plies, tistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, without the knife,-pai- n or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
patency luoruugniy cureu. u iwiun. v,uie guaranteeu.

YOUNG Hk2i troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains.
basafulness. aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood, UNFIT
YOU FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

34IDDLE-AGE- l- MEN, who from, excesses and strains have lost their
MANLY POWER-BLOO- D

AND SKIN DISEASES, Sypnllls, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.

Liver troubles cured

May

years.
$4000

Dam-

cured

'MERCURY Oil OTHER POISONING
DRUGS, catarrn ana rneumausm uuheu.Dr, "Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent .nos-
trums er ready-mad- e preparations; bat cures the disease Tjy thorough medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all' men who de-
scribe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable; All letters
answered 'in piaia envelope. Censultatloa fre aad sacredly'confidentiaL Call
on &r &&artf-
DR. WALKER. IS! First Street, Corner YarohMf, Portland, Or


